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Abstract
In recognition of the impact of the refrigeration sector on climate change, global commitments 
are achieved to replace hydrofluorocarbon substances with more planet-friendly alternatives. In 
this regard, countries with high ambient temperatures (HAT) face additional problems in 
identifying suitable alternatives due to the impact of such temperatures on energy performance in 
vapor compression systems. This paper presents an experimental analysis using R134a and two 
lower global warming potential (GWP) mixtures in a small capacity vapor compression 
refrigeration system for HAT environments. The range of evaporating and condensing conditions 
was selected to simulate a refrigeration system working at HAT conditions. The experimental 
operating results show that although R450A values are acceptable, R513A shows better 
adaptation to refrigeration system in terms of pressure ratio, discharge temperature and mass flow 
rate. Then, attending to experimental energetic results, R450A energy performance (quantified by 
COP) and cooling capacity is lower than R513A and R134a. TEWI analysis of a small 
refrigeration unit shows CO2 equivalent emission saving when using R450A in the different 
condensation conditions. However, taking into account the variation of cooling capacity, R513A 
system results in the lowest TEWI when normalizing per unit of delivered cooling capacity.
Keywords: HFC HFO mixtures, energy performance, high ambient temperature (HAT), vapor 
compression system, refrigerants, drop-in replacement
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cp specific heat at constant pressure (kJ kg-1 K-1)
cv specific heat at constant volume (kJ kg-1 K-1)
coefficient of performance (-)𝐶𝑂𝑃
pipe inner diameter (m)𝐷
Eannual annual energy use (kWh y-1)
enthalpy (kJ kg-1)ℎ
L leakage rate (kg y-1)
m refrigerant charge (kg)
refrigerant mass flow rate (g s-1)𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓
n refrigeration system operating time (y)
motor-compressor electrical power consumption (W)𝑃𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝
cooling capacity (W)𝑄𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝
T temperature (ºC)
refrigerant velocity (m s-1)𝑣
VCC volumetric cooling capacity (J m-3)
wt% percentage by weight
Greek
α recovery/recycling factor (-)














AHRI Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute 
ANSI American National Standards Institute
ASHRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
EU European Union
GWP global warming potential for a time horizon of 100 years
HAT high ambient temperatures
HFC hydrofluorocarbon
HFO hydrofluoroolefin
LCCP life cycle climate performance
TEWI total equivalent warming impact
TXV thermostatic expansion valve
1. Introduction
There is a long-term trend of global mean temperature increase since the beginning of the 
industrial revolution. In the 136-year record history, 17 of the 18 warmest years have occurred 
during the current century; largely as a result of the increased carbon dioxide and other human-
made greenhouse gases emissions (GISTEMP Team, 2018). The International Institute of 
Refrigeration estimates that 7.8% of global greenhouse gas emissions are accounted to 
refrigeration sector, heat pumps and cryogenics. More than a third of them are direct emissions 
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of fluorinated refrigerants, whereas the rest is related to the production of energy required to drive 
refrigeration systems (IIR/IIF, 2017). In order to limit the global climate change to a temperature 
increase of 2 °C, fluorinated substances are being controlled by a number of environmental 
protection regulations and their consumption has to be significantly reduced in the future both in 
the European Union (European Parliament and the Council of the European Union, 2014) and 
worldwide (Ozone Secretariat, 2018). 
In the European Union (EU), a regulatory action has been taken to control hydrofluorocarbons 
(HFCs) and other fluorinated gases through the EU Regulation No 517/2014 (European 
Parliament and the Council of the European Union, 2014). The target is to reduce by 79% the 
volume of HFCs placed on the market in comparison with 2009-2012 levels. Outside the 
European Union, some developed countries (e.g. Japan, New Zealand, Switzerland, the USA) 
have performed efforts in the low GWP refrigerants promotion. In the case of the USA, which is 
the country with highest HFCs emissions level among all the developed countries (United Nations, 
2018), the US Environmental Protection Agency is including fluids with reduced GWP in the list 
of acceptable substances, and retiring those for which the substitutes that pose less overall risk to 
human health and the environment are available (US EPA, 2017).
Globally, the recent amendment of the Montreal Protocol, which will enter into force on January 
the 1st 2019, has included HFCs to the list of controlled substances and sets the phase-down 
schedule for their use. During the development of the legislation, the concern has been expressed 
whether suitable alternatives to high GWP HFC refrigerants for air-conditioning applications are 
available and adequately demonstrated under conditions of high ambient temperatures (HAT) 
(Seidel et al., 2016). As a result, a group of HAT countries has received a delay in the HFC  
reduction schedule (Ozone Secretariat, 2018).
R134a is identified as a dominant contributor to global warming among all the 
hydrofluorocarbons (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2014). R134a presents a global 
warming potential (GWP) of 1300 and is a fluorinated refrigerant used in air conditioning and 
refrigeration systems. The R134a high critical temperature (101.1 °C) allows its use at acceptable 
energy performance and discharge temperatures in HAT countries, where higher condensing 
temperatures are observed in vapor compression systems. Despite R134a high GWP, its use is 
being still increased in developing countries as an R12 retrofit replacement (Hu et al., 2010). 
According to the UNEP estimates, the global production of HFCs is dominated by the production 
of R134a (223 ktonnes), of which 123 ktonnes are produced in developing countries (UNEP 
Technology and Economic Assessment Panel, 2015). Therefore, the reduction of R134a use is 
necessary in order to achieve the global environmental goals.
A limited number of studies have investigated the performance of R134a alternatives at high 
condensation temperatures. Ribeiro (2016) developed a prototypal single-stage vapor-
compression for the refrigeration of electronics equipment at telecommunication stations. 
Mastrullo et al. (2016), theoretically compared R134a with two HFOs, R1234yf and R1234ze(E), 
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in an air-conditioned high-speed train compartment at summer and winter conditions. Their study 
proves that the coefficient of performance (COP) difference between baseline and alternative 
fluids strongly depends on the ambient temperature.
Among the different viable candidates to replace R134a, natural refrigerants are flammable (e.g. 
isobutane) or operate at excessive pressures (CO2). Out of the synthetic refrigerants, 
hydrofluoroolefins (HFOs) R1234yf and R1234ze(E) are used as alternatives to R134a 
(Devecioğlu et al., 2018). Hovewer, their applicability is limited due to the flammability 
characteristics of both HFOs. Meanwhile, HFC/HFO mixtures are technically seen as possible 
substitutes (Mota-Babiloni et al., 2015a). R1234yf (Aprea et al. 2017a) and R1234ze(E) (Aprea 
et al., 2017b) are considered as components in a HFO/HFC mixture, where up to 90 wt% of HFO 
has been considered in their composition to obtain blends with low GWP values.
Several authors have explored non-flammable HFC/HFO mixtures suitable for R134a 
replacement: Mota-Babiloni et al. (2015b) studied the use of R450A as a non-flammable and non-
toxic alternative to R134a in applications where the use of pure HFOs such as R1234yf or 
R1234ze is not possible. Later, Mendoza-Miranda et al. (2016) have performed a comparative 
energetic evaluation of R450A with R134a and two other pure HFOs. Kontomaris et al. (2013) 
studied the use of R513A in a chiller designed to operate with R134a, registering similar energy 
efficiencies and a 0.6% higher energy consumption. Mota-Babiloni et al. (2017a) measured higher 
R513A performances in terms of greater cooling capacity and on average 5% higher COP at low 
evaporating and condensing temperatures in a vapor compression refrigeration cycle replacing 
R134a. HFC/HFO mixtures has been lately experimentally investigated in a household 
refrigerator by Aprea et al. (2018) indicating lower global warming impact of these fluids. Besides, 
analysis of exergy efficiency and destruction using experimental data also confirms the viability 
of R450A and R513A to substitute R134a in existing installations (Gill et al. 2018)(Mota-Babiloni 
et al. 2018), given that no significant difference between these refrigerants have been detected in 
regard to their compatibility with typical polymers (Eyerer et al., 2018).
Comparable or higher energy efficiency is always a desirable when replacing working fluids of 
vapor compression systems. It has a direct influence on energy use, and hence on CO2 indirect 
emissions by fossil fuel burning for electricity production (Aprea and Maiorino, 2011). This fact 
is especially critical at HAT conditions, because of the acceleration of performance degradation 
as the condensing temperature increases (Joudi and Al-Amir, 2014). 
One of the most relevant drawbacks for the utilization of HFC/HFO mixtures at HAT is the lack 
of results for these fluids in vapor compression systems at such conditions. These drop-in tests 
are necessary for the immediate adoption of lower GWP alternatives because the availability of 
components for the new fluids is still questionable by regional manufacturers (Leportier, 2018).
This paper presents an evaluation of the operation of a small capacity refrigeration test bench 
using two HFC/HFO mixtures alternatives to R134a through a thermodynamic assessment, an 
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experimental comparison and an environmental analysis under HAT conditions. Thus, the main 
parameters experimentally studied are those affecting system adaptation to the new refrigerants 
(compression pressure ratio, compressor discharge temperature, refrigerant mass flow and 
pipeline velocities) and the energy performance (refrigerating effect, volumetric cooling capacity, 
cooling capacity, compressor power consumption and coefficient of performance, COP). The 
conditions studied are those typical for vapor compression systems of developing HAT countries, 
where the use of R134a is growing, i.e. 40, 50 and 60 °C condensing temperature.
2. Overview of studied refrigerants 
Refrigerants R450A and R513A are non-flammable substances that are considered to replace 
R134a with minor system modifications. Both are blends of R134a with an HFO: R1234ze(E) in 
case of R450A, and R1234yf in case of R513A. Due to the difference in components and 
composition, the thermodynamic properties of both fluids are relatively different. Table 1 shows 
the main properties of both mixtures and R134a.
Both alternatives are classified as A1 safety class: lower toxicity refrigerants with no flame 
propagation when tested at 60 °C at 101.3 kPa, same as for R134a (ASHRAE, 2016). Their GWP 
is more than two times lower than that of R134a, thus providing lower direct greenhouse 
emissions when using these alternatives. Their relative molar mass is increased and thus will 
affect parameters like enthalpy of vaporization, density and viscosity. Critical temperature of 
R513A has 4.6 °C lower value, compared to R134a, whereas R450A has 3.4 °C higher critical 
temperature. The highest critical temperature of R450A suggests lower energy performance 
deterioration at HAT conditions. 
The lowest R450A vapor density will affect the volumetric refrigeration capacity such as, taking 
into account its lower latent heat of vaporization, a reduction in cooling capacity can be expected 
for a given compressor using R450A as a replacement to R134a. The cooling capacity of R513A 
system will be a result of effect of the increased refrigerant vapor density, but reduced latent heat 
of vaporization of this refrigerant.
Critical pressure of the alternatives is reduced and thus their use will not lead to additional 
pressure stress to the equipment designed to be used with R134a. The normal boiling point of 
R513A is slightly lower than that of R134a, so it can be considered for all applications where this 
conventional refrigerant is used. Furthermore, slightly higher evaporating temperatures should be 
allowed for R450A to avoid the risk of system air infiltration at temperatures below -23.35 °C. 
Unlike R134a, both alternatives have temperature glide and therefore the further comparison is 
made at equivalent middle evaporating and middle condensing temperatures. These parameters 
represent the average of temperatures at evaporator inlet and saturated vapor temperature in the 
evaporator and the average of saturated liquid and saturated vapor temperatures in the condenser, 
respectively. However, this consideration mostly applies to R450A, since R513A behavior can be 
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approximated to that of a pure substance due to its negligible temperature glide and the existence 
of an azeotropic temperature (27.0 °C). 









ANSI/ASHRAE Standard safety classification A1 A1 A1
GWP100-yr a 1300 572 547
Average molar mass, kg mol-1 102.03 108.43 108.69
Critical temperature, °C 101.06 94.9 104.47
Critical pressure, MPa 4.06 3.65 3.82
Boiling point at 0.1 MPa, °C -26.36 -29.82 -23.35
Glide at 0.1 MPa, °C 0.00 0.10 0.61
Latent heat of vaporization b, kJ kg-1 198.6 175.9 188.8
Liquid density b, kg m-3 1294.8 1221.9 1259.6
Vapor density b, kg m-3 14.43 17.23 13.18
Liquid cp b, kJ kg-1 K-1 1.34 1.31 1.33
Vapor cp b, kJ kg-1 K-1 0.90 0.92 0.89
Liquid thermal conductivity b, mW m-1 K-1 92.01 79.21 86.23
Vapor thermal conductivity b, mW m-1 K-1 11.51 11.74 11.70
Liquid viscosity b, μPa s 266.53 227.10 264.23
Vapor viscosity b, μPa s 10.73 10.51 11.16
a Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2014)
b At saturation, at 0°C
Liquid density of the alternative refrigerants is lower than that of R134a, which contributes to 
lower pressure drop in the liquid line of the system. Vapor density of the analyzed refrigerants 
are different and thus influence the mass flow of refrigerants through the fixed speed compressor 
with constant swept volume. As a result, the mass flow of R513A is expected to be increased, 
compared to that of R134a, and thus will also contribute to increasing pressure drop in the liquid 
line.
Liquid specific heats of alternative refrigerants are lower than R134a value. This contributes to 
an increase of the subcooling area in the condenser if the alternatives are operated with the same 
subcooling degree as R134a. Thermal conductivity values affect heat transfer in components of a 
refrigeration system. Hence, the lower liquid thermal conductivity of refrigerant alternatives leads 
to generally lower heat transfer in heat exchangers, whereas slightly increased vapor thermal 
conductivity has a slight contribution to heat transfer.
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R513A has the lowest values of liquid and vapor viscosity which contributes to lowering the 
pressure drop in heat exchangers and system pipelines, compensating for the opposite effect of its 
increased suction density. Liquid viscosity of R450A is only marginally lower than R134a, 
whereas its vapor viscosity is the highest.
Then, to observe the behavior at the different operating conditions, theoretical vapor compression 
cycle simulations were performed using the refrigerant property data obtained from REFPROP 
9.1 database (Lemmon et al., 2013). The modelled cycle consists of an evaporator, a compressor, 
a condenser and an expansion device. The modelled conditions assume constant 
evaporating/condensing pressures, equivalent to middle evaporating temperatures of -10, 0 and 
10 °C, as well as middle condensing temperatures of 40 and 60 °C. Compressor isentropic 
efficiency is set to 0.75 and no volumetric loss is assumed. Superheating degree is 11.5 °C and 
subcooling degree is 10 °C. Further assumptions are: no pressure loss in pipelines and heat 
exchangers; isenthalpic refrigerant expansion process. The example of the modelled cycle at the 
0/60 °C middle evaporating/condensing temperatures are plotted in logarithmic pressure-enthalpy 
charts, as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Logarithmic pressure-enthalpy chart for R134a, R450A and R513A.
The modelled results for higher middle condensing temperature are compared to that for lower 
middle condensing temperature and presented as a respective ratio of coefficient of performance 





Figure 2. COP (a) and VCC (b) variation caused by condensing temperature increase.
This simulation shows that R513A is more impaired by high condensing temperatures since its 
COPTc=60°C is between 40 and 48% lower and VCCTc=60°C between 19 and 21% lower than that at 
40 °C of condensation. The major depletion for R513A is caused by the greatest decrease in 
refrigerating effect. The situation for R450A is more similar to that of R134a, and the maximum 
difference between the deviations of both fluids is observed at low evaporating conditions, 0.4 
and 0.9 percentage points difference in COP and VCC decrease, respectively. Since the numerical 
model cannot represent all the complexity of real system operation and interaction, the 
experimental investigation is conducted in order to have a more accurate observation of the effects 
of high condensation temperatures onto system operation and energy performance.
3. Methodology
3.1. Experimental setup
The experimental apparatus used in this study is a small capacity vapor compression refrigeration 
system with a designed cooling capacity of 1.83 kW, as presented in Figure 3. A system of these 
characteristics can represent the operation of refrigeration applications as vending machines, 

































Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the experimental test bench
The main refrigeration circuit of the system consists of a fully hermetic rotary compressor with a 
motor rating of 550W nominal power and a displacement of 2.63 m3 per hour that was originally 
designed for R134a. The polyolester oil (grade 32) is used in the compressor and its return to the 
compressor is ensured by the usage of an oil separator. Both, the evaporator and the condenser, 
are plate heat exchangers designed to work with R134a. The amount of refrigerant flowing into 
the evaporator is controlled by the R134a thermal expansion valve (TXV). The heat load to the 
evaporator is supplied by a glycol/water brine close loop (43 wt% ethylenglycol) with a constant 
speed pump and a controlled heater. The condenser is cooled by an open tap water loop with a 
controlled valve to maintain the condenser pressure at a set level.
The measuring sensors and instruments used are: T type thermocouples used to measure the 
temperatures at the inlet and the outlet of each main component (main and secondary circuits); 
two calibrated pressure sensor transducers used to measure the condensation (2.1 MPa range) and 
evaporation (0.7 MPa range) pressures; pressure transmitter used to measure pressure before the 
TXV (1.8 MPa range); a differential pressure transducer  used to measure the refrigerant pressure 
difference between evaporator inlet and outlet; a Coriolis type flow meter used to measure the 
refrigerant mass flow; a two configurable multi transducers used to measure the electric 
consumption of motor-compressor set and the heaters. Finally, all the measurements are collected 
by a data acquisition system and gathered to a personal computer, in which the data is displayed 
and registered. It should be noted that the components and the pipes of the system are completely 
insulated to minimize losses to ambient and allow measuring more accurate results.
The uncertainties of the directly measured parameters correspond to the individual uncertainties 
of the measurement equipment, Table 2. The uncertainties of the calculated parameters are 
evaluated following the methodology of Moffat (1988) and stated in the following chapter. These 
values do not include the uncertainties of the enthalpy estimation in REFPROP v9.1 database.
Table 2. Uncertainties of sensors used
Variable Sensor Uncertainty
Temperature T type thermocouples ±0.1 °C 
Pressure Pressure transducer ±0.08% full scale best straight line
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Pressure Pressure transmitter ±0.2%, span
Differential pressure Differential pressure transducer ±0.25%, reading
Mass flow Coriolis ±0.5%, reading
Electric power Multivariable transducers ±0.2%, reading
3.2. Tests conditions
The performed tests are intended to cover most of the observable operating conditions of typical 
system operating in warmer countries. Hence, eighteen data points have been measured for each 
of the three analyzed refrigerants representing three middle condensing temperatures over a range 
of middle evaporating temperatures from -10 °C to 15 °C (with 5 °C step), Table 3. The maximum 
deviation from the target values for condensing temperature at different evaporating temperatures 
was 0.1 °C. The standard deviations of superheating and subcooling degree were 0.1 °C and 0.5 
°C, respectively.
Table 3. Tests operating conditions.
Operating conditions R134a R450A R513A
Condensing temperatures, °C [40, 60] at steps of 10
Evaporating temperatures, °C [-10,15] at steps of 5
Average measured superheating degree, °C 11.5 11.5 11.4
Average measured subcooling degree, °C 9.8 10.0 9.8
A drop-in replacement was performed to introduce the alternative refrigerant as defined in the Air 
Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) Low GWP Alternative Refrigerants 
Evaluation Program, which allow only minor modifications (AHRI, 2015). In this sense, the 
refrigerant charge adjustment and the superheating degree regulation through the screw of the 
thermal expansion valve were the only performed modifications.
Steady state condition was achieved when the maximum deviation of condensing and evaporating 
pressures was lower than 2.5 kPa and the deviation of all measured temperatures was lower than 
0.5 K. Each experimental measurement considered in this study is the average of the last twenty 
minutes of operation out of thirty minutes of steady state data recording interval. The rest of the 
steady-state output parameters are obtained using properties given by the REFPROP v9.1 
database (Lemmon et al., 2013).
4. Experimental results and discussion
In this section, the results of the experimental investigation are shown and discussed. The focus 
is given to the difference between a set of condensation temperatures (representing different 
ambient temperatures) and the deviation between R134a and its alternatives. Experimental results 
using R513A and R450A at lower condensation temperatures can be found at Mota-Babiloni et 
al. (2017b) and Makhnatch et al. (2017).
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4.1. Adaptation to the current system
The compression ratio is the relation between the discharge and the suction pressure. Thus, at a 
given middle evaporating and middle condensing temperatures, it is depended on the P-T relation 
at the saturated vapor condition. The tests results for the proposed conditions are shown in Figure 
4 (1.5% maximum measurement propagated uncertainty). It can be observed a notable difference 
in the established compressor ratio of R450A and R513A when compared to R134a. While the 
R450A compression ratio is comparable to that of R134a (or up to 3.5% higher at lower 
evaporating temperatures), that of R513A is up to 8.9% lower than that of R134a. Additionally, 
the increase in pressure ratio is lower for R513A (61% on average) as compared to the other tested 
refrigerants (66% on average). The reduced pressure ratio of R513A will be beneficial to the 
performance of a compressor, whereas the R450A performance at lower evaporating temperatures 
will be penalized by a slight increase in compression pressure ratio at such conditions. 
Figure 4. Compression pressure ratio for the studied refrigerants
The discharge temperature is a critical parameter under HAT operation where high compression 
ratios and high compressor discharge temperatures are observed. High discharge temperatures 
should be avoided because can damage the compressor and compromise its reliability. Besides, 
the fluid and components reactivity is empowered at high temperatures which could degrade the 
oil prematurely, decreasing the performance of the compressor and thus the COP. Therefore, 
operation with discharge temperatures above 115 °C is not recommended by the compressor 
manufacturer.
The compressor discharge temperature represents the heat absorbed in the process of compression, 
evaporation and circulation in the suction line. Therefore, it depends on thermophysical properties 
of the refrigerant, mainly vapor specific heat; the operating conditions (the evaporating and 
condensing temperatures, superheating degree) and the compressor characteristics. Figure 5 
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shows the discharge temperature measured in the insulated discharge line, where the 
thermocouple is located.
Figure 5. Compressor discharge temperature of R134a and the two lower GWP alternatives at 
different condensation temperatures.
According to the experimental recorded values, R134a presents the higher compressor discharge 
temperature in all the condensing temperatures tested. The two lower GWP alternatives present 
slightly lower discharge temperatures. The maximum discharge temperature of 98.6, 93.1 and 
88.4 °C have been observed for R134a, R450A and R513A refrigerants, respectively. In 
consequence, the system operating range can be enlarged when using alternatives due to their 
lower discharge temperature at the same conditions.
The main properties of the refrigerants, Table 1, suggest that the difference in their vapor density 
and saturated vapor pressures will lead to the difference of their mass flow values. This difference 
will have a direct effect on their transport properties, as well as the COP and cooling capacity of 




Figure 6. Experimental mass flow rate at the tested conditions.
The noticeable reduction of mass flow of R450A, around a 9.2% of that of R134a, is observed as 
a result of reduced compressor suction density over an entire range of analyzed conditions. On 
the contrary, the mass flow of R513A is 19.3% higher, on average, than that of R134a. The change 
of mass flow values is in line with the difference in refrigerant vapor density at compressor suction 
point, given the constant swept volume of the compressor. At comparable middle evaporating 
temperatures, the mass flow rate values are dependent on compressor volumetric efficiency which 
is lower at the highest middle condensing temperature condition due to the effect of increased 
pressure ratio.
The adaptation of the refrigerants to the system is further studied by analyzing the velocities of 
the working fluids in the main pipelines. At a design stage, feasible velocities in refrigerant lines 
are established considering such aspects as e.g. pressure drop, noise, oil return, economics. 
However, the velocities are affected using alternative refrigerants by the different density values. 
Therefore, suction and discharge vapor lines and liquid line velocities are calculated following 







Table 4. Experimental velocity range at the test bench refrigerant lines. 
Pipeline R134a R450A R513A
Liquid, m s-1 [0.10, 0.27] [0.09,0.25] [0.13,0.33]
Vapor (suction line), m s-1 [5.88, 6.98] [5.79, 6.94] [6.06,6.97]
Vapor (discharge line), m s-1 [1.65, 7.02] [1.57, 6.90] [1.75,6.74]
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The suction line vapor velocities of R450A and R513A are very close to those of R134a and thus 
will not affect the behavior of the system, whereas their discharge line vapor velocities are lower 
than those of R134a. The minimum values of discharge line refrigerant vapor velocities are 
obtained at the lower middle evaporating temperatures due to the lower vapor densities of the 
compressed refrigerant at such conditions. Further, the discharge line velocities are reduced at 
higher middle condensing temperatures which can reduce discharge line pressure drop and thus 
improve refrigeration system performance.
The liquid line refrigerant velocities are affected by a notable variation of liquid density and mass 
flow between the analyzed refrigerants so that the average liquid line velocity of R513A is 26.3% 
greater than that of R134a. The increased velocity of R513A contributes to its greater liquid line 
pressure drop and thus the attention should be given to possibility of a flash gas formation before 
TXV at low levels of subcooling degree with increased liquid line pressure drop for this 
refrigerant. 
4.2. Energy performance results
This section studies the main energy parameters of the refrigeration system such as refrigerating 
effect, volumetric cooling capacity, cooling capacity, power consumption and coefficient of 
performance. 
The refrigeration effect is the quantity of heat that each unit mass of refrigerant absorbs from the 
refrigerated medium. It can be calculated as the refrigerant enthalpy change in the evaporator, 
Equation 2. The enthalpy at the evaporator outlet is calculated using the low pressure and the 
evaporator outlet temperature. Besides, the evaporator inlet temperature is calculated considering 
isenthalpic process at the expansion valve. The observed refrigerating effect values are presented 
in Figure 7. 
𝑞𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝 = ℎ𝑒𝑣,𝑜𝑢𝑡 ‒ ℎ𝑒𝑣,𝑖𝑛 (2)
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Figure 7. Refrigerating effect at the tested conditions.
The refrigeration effect of alternative refrigerants is reduced in comparison to R134a as a result 
of lower vaporization enthalpies, considering the controlled testing conditions. Under the tested 
conditions, the highest reduction is observed at the lower middle evaporating temperatures and 
with the increasing middle condensing temperatures. Thus the highest reduction is observed for 
R513A for which the range of observed reduction values varies from 12.6% to 16.5% at 15/40 °C 
and -10/60 °C middle evaporating/condensing temperatures. Similarly, the range of observed 
reduction values for R450A varies from 4.7% to 6.5% at 15/40 °C and -10/60 °C middle 
evaporating/condensing temperatures (the maximum uncertainty of the calculated refrigerating 
effect is 0.1%). Thus, R513A is most affected by the evolution of saturated liquid enthalpy at 
HATs. 
The volumetric cooling capacity (VCC) is the refrigeration effect per unit of swept volume. It can 
be obtained by the product of the suction density and the refrigerating effect, Equation 3. The 
suction density at the evaporator outlet is calculated using the low pressure and the evaporator 
outlet temperature.
𝑉𝐶𝐶 = 𝜌𝑠𝑢𝑐 ∙ 𝑞𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝 (3)
According to the measured results, Figure 8, the observed VCC of refrigerant R513A is superior 
to the R134a and R450A. In spite of the reduced refrigeration effect of R513A, its VCC is on 
average 1.5% greater than that of R134a as a result of the 18.1% greater refrigerant vapor density 
at the compressor suction point. Respective refrigerant vapor density values for R450A are on 
average 7.0% lower than that of R134a, which being combined with its lower refrigeration effect 




Figure 8. Volumetric cooling capacity at the tested conditions.
The cooling capacity is the ability of a cooling system to remove heat. Contrary to the VCC, this 
parameter includes the effect of the compressor volumetric efficiency and the compressor swept 
volume. It is calculated multiplying the refrigerating effect and refrigerant mass flow rate, directly 
measured, Equation 4. 
𝑄𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝 = 𝑞𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝 ∙ 𝑚𝑟𝑒𝑓 (4)
The measured cooling capacity values are presented in Figure 9. The resulting cooling capacity 
of R450A is 14.3%, on average, lower than that of R134a system, whereas of R513A is, on 
average, 2.5% higher. The maximum uncertainty of the calculated cooling capacity is 0.5%.
As it can be observed, the reduced refrigerating effect of R513A is fully compensated by the 
increase of mass flow of this refrigerant, whereas the slightly increased refrigerating effect of 
R450A is penalized by the reduction in its mass flow. While the cooling capacity reduction is not 
desired when using alternative refrigerant in existing equipment, this can be addressed in new 
equipment by appropriate sizing of its components (e.g. compressor).
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Figure 9. Cooling capacity at the tested conditions.
The increase of the cooling capacity of R513A is marginally greater than that is expected based 
on the VCC difference observations. Similarly, the decrease in cooling capacity of R450A is 
marginally lower than expected. This is the effect of the variation in volumetric efficiency of 
compression, which is influenced by the difference in compression pressure ratio for the analyzed 
refrigerants. Referring to the diminishing of the cooling capacity at HATs, both alternatives are 
slightly more affected by HATs and they exhibit 18% reduction of cooling capacity, compared to 
the 17% reduction of R134a. 
The cooling capacity measurements are validated by a power meter that registers the electrical 
power consumption of the heaters. Figure 10 shows the evaporator heat balance for all the 
refrigerants tested. The measurements provide a good correlation between the measured heating 
power and cooling capacity. The deviation between both values always remains below 10% and 
is below 5% for middle evaporating temperatures greater than -10 °C. The deviation is greater at 




Figure 10 - Evaporator heat balance.
Then, dividing the cooling capacity values by the compressor power consumption, the coefficient 
of performance (COP) of the system is obtained, Equation 5. The COP and measured compressor 
power consumption values are presented in Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively.




Figure 11. COP at the tested conditions.
Figure 12. Power consumption at the tested conditions.
Under comparable conditions, the compressor power consumption, Figure 12, is significantly 
lowered when using R450A with respect to the alternatives. On average, 8.7% reduction from 
R134a baseline value is observed, with a higher reduction in higher middle condensing 
temperatures. The compressor power consumption at HATs is increased for every analyzed 
refrigerant. The increase is greater for the alternatives R450A and R513A (26% and 28%, 
respectively) than for R134a (22%).
However, the reduced power consumption is not sufficient to fully compensate the cooling 
capacity reduction, and thus the energy performance of the system (expressed as COP) degrades 
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with increasing middle condensing temperatures as a result of compressor power consumption 
change, Figure 12, and respective cooling capacity reduction. The resulting COP values of R450A 
are on average 5.3% lower than that of R134a. The power consumption of R513A is on average 
1.8% higher than that of R134a but taking into account the higher cooling capacity obtained with 
this refrigerant, the resulting COP values are on average equal to that of R134a. 
Taking into account the respective reduction of cooling capacity at HAT conditions, the 
magnitude of COP reduction at HATs is greater for the refrigerants R134a and R450A (35% and 
36% reduction for R450A and R513A, respectively), whereas such change for R450A is slightly 
lower (35% reduction). The maximum uncertainty of the COP is 0.6%
5. CO2 equivalent emissions comparison
The total equivalent warming impact (TEWI) metric is used to obtain the total CO2 equivalent 
emissions during the refrigeration unit operation. It takes into account both direct (due to leakages) 
and indirect (electricity consumption) emissions due to the use of a refrigeration system 
(European Committee for Standardization/Technical Committee, 2016). 
The TEWI analysis has been performed according to the methodology listed in EN 378-1:2016 
standard (European Committee for Standardization/Technical Committee, 2016), Equation 6, and 
the main assumptions are extracted from the LCCP guideline (IIR, 2016). 
𝑇𝐸𝑊𝐼 = 𝐺𝑊𝑃 ∙ 𝐿 ∙ 𝑛 + 𝐺𝑊𝑃 ∙ 𝑚 ∙ (1 ‒ α𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑦) + 𝑛 ∙  𝐸𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 ∙ 𝛽 (6)
The carbon intensity of electricity generation (due to combustion only) used at low voltage is 
acquired from Mora and Lonzo (2017) for a location in Spain. The annual energy consumption is 
calculated through the measured energetic parameters assuming continuous operation at 60/0 °C 
and at 40/0 °C middle condensing/evaporating temperature conditions.
The product of GWP, L and n represents the impact of leakage losses; the impact of recovery 
losses is calculated as GWP m (1-αrecovery) and the product of n, Eannual and β equates in CO2eq ∙ ∙
equivalent impact of refrigeration system energy consumption during its operation time. The 
magnitudes of these contributing impacts are shown separately in Table 5 that contains the 
resulting TEWI at the proposed conditions and assumptions.
Table 5. TEWI analysis results
Refrigerant R134a R450A R513A R134a R450A R513A
Tc=40 °C Tc=60 °C
Impact of leakage losses, 
kg CO2eq
171 82 86 171 82 86
Impact of recovery losses, 
kg CO2eq
68 33 34 68 33 34
Impact of energy 
consumption, kg CO2eq
19218 17901 19597 24272 21765 24659
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TEWI, kg CO2eq 19457 18015 19718 24511 21880 24779
TEWInorm, kg CO2eq kW-1 13337 13945 12791 20136 21111 20087
According to the TEWI analysis, the impact of the leakage and recovery losses is reduced when 
using alternative refrigerants with lower GWP. As for the impact of energy usage, the CO2eq 
emissions from R450A system are lower than that of baseline R134a and alternative R450A at 
the analyzed conditions. However, the R450A system delivers the lowest cooling capacity among 
the three refrigerants.
The results of TEWI has been normalized to the cooling capacity of the respective refrigerant in 
order to obtain TEWI of the refrigeration system calculated per kW of delivered cooling capacity. 
The resulting TEWInorm indicates that, at the comparable amount of cooling provided over the 
lifetime of a system, R513A system will have the lowest contribution to global warming mainly 
due to the reduced impact of leakage and recovery losses. The reduction in TEWInorm for R513A 
is particularly noticeable at a lower middle condensing temperature (4.8%), whereas the reduction 
at a middle condensing temperature of 60 °C is only 0.2%. R450A based system is penalized by 
the reduced energy efficiency at the compared operation conditions resulting in a 4.6 and 4.8% 
higher TEWInorm at 40 and 60 °C middle condensing temperatures, respectively. 
6. Conclusions
The high ambient temperatures (HAT) concern in several developing countries has been identified 
by the global environmental protection committees. To phase out the use of ozone depleting 
and/or global warming working fluids in refrigeration fluids, natural or synthetic lower GWP 
options can be considered. This paper compares the experimental operation of a small capacity 
refrigeration system using R134a and two alternatives with lower GWP, R513A and R450A, 
operating at middle evaporation temperatures between -10 and 15 °C, and middle condensation 
temperatures of 40, 50 and 60 °C. It includes a previous thermodynamic assessment and then 
focuses on the discussion of operating and energetic performance experimental results. Then, 
energetic results are used to calculate the environmental impact of the considered working fluids 
on a typical small refrigeration system located in a HAT country.
R513A results favored from the operation analysis, attending to the different parameters analyzed. 
Pressure ratio parameter favors R513A, since is 8.9% lower than R134a on average, being that of 
R450A 3.5% higher. Then, the maximum discharge temperature reached at the greatest 
compression ratio tested (-10 °C middle evaporating and 60 °C middle condensing temperature) 
is 98.6, 93.1 and 88.4 °C, observed for R134a, R450A and R513A. According to that expected by 
the analysis of suction density, R450A mass flow rate is on average 9.2% lower than R134a and 
R513A is on average 19.3% higher. The refrigerant pipelines velocities are slightly lowered for 
R450A and increased for R513A at these conditions.
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Then, for this drop-in replacement, the energetic parameters also favor R513A out of the two 
alternatives. The volumetric and the cooling capacity of R513A is on average 1.5 and 2.5% higher 
than R134a, respectively, being those of R450A 7.0 and 14.3% lower, respectively. As a result, 
R513A average COP is 1.8% greater than that of R134a, but the R450A average value is reduced 
by 5.3% in comparison with the HFC. For all the refrigerants COP is significantly reduced when 
changing the middle condensation temperature from 40 to 60 °C, being the greatest reduction for 
R513A, 36%, and the lowest for R450A, 35%.
The resulting experimental values are used to perform a TEWI analysis of a small capacity 
refrigeration unit at 40 and 60 °C middle condensation temperatures. For all the cases the direct 
emission values are low due to the small refrigerant leakage amount, such as the greater part of 
the environmental benefit comes from the energy efficiency variation between refrigerants. 
R450A produces CO2 equivalent emissions saving using conventional TEWI analysis, but leads 
to reduction in cooling capacity of such system. The normalized TEWI analysis (e.g. considering 
refrigerant cooling capacity variation) is used to simulate an environmental impact of a system at 
a real drop-in replacement and indicates that R513A produces greater than R134a CO2 equivalent 
emissions saving at lower condensation conditions, but only slight reduction at 60 °C middle 
evaporating conditions. 
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R450A and R513A as lower GWP mixtures for high ambient temperature countries: 
experimental comparison with R134a
HIGHLIGHTS
 R450A and R513A are analyzed as drop-in replacements to R134a.
 Selected middle condensing temperatures are 40, 50 and 60 °C.
 R513A and R450A shows proper adaptation to R134a system.
 R513A energy performance is comparable to R134a at most conditions.
 Normalized TEWI gives better results for R513A.
